You are Invited to join us on April 26, 2013
Fair Housing LIVE . . .

April 26, 2013
LIVE 2-4 pm ET

Listen LIVE
Call-In
Or
Call-In on any Land line SmartDevice or Skype

Toll Free 347-677-1561

Doing more to promote non-discrimination and ensure fair and equal housing opportunities for veterans as a strategy toward eliminating homelessness in the veteran community.
The U. S. Department of Housing and Urban and Development, New England Region Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity presents a live and open dialogue about fair housing opportunity available to and housing discrimination faced by American veterans.

“SPEAK UP: Combating Barriers to Fair Housing for Veterans” - AN ONLINE LIVE Forum - April 26, 2013 2-4 pm ET

According to HUD’s latest estimates there are 636,000 homeless people in the U.S., and more than 67,000 of them – 14% of homeless adults – are military veterans. This on-line live panel discussion and call-in broadcast will feature a presentation and discussion among expert practitioners, advocates, service providers and HUD staff examining the intersection of unfair housing discrimination practices and their impact on the problem of homelessness in the veteran community. Listeners will be able to access the forum from any browser internet connection, iTunes, Skype, land phone or smart device.

The panel and discussion leaders will provide critical examination of the systemic ways in which housing discrimination practices and policy acts as a barrier to equal housing opportunities for veterans and they will explore ways in which veterans, HUD recipients, HUD partners and HUD staff, and housing advocates can more effectively discriminatory eliminate barriers. The broadcast will seek to explore ideas and solutions which can be used to identify, isolate and dismantle; sometimes not so apparent policies which might serve to violate anti-discrimination laws and regulations already in place.

You will be able to listen and talk with successful practitioners, experts, advocates, service providers, HUD partners, and HUD staff as they offer in-depth analysis and information on the subject of homelessness and housing discrimination.
“SPEAK UP: Combating Barriers to Fair Housing for Veterans” broadcasts LIVE on April 26, 2013 2-4 pm ET. To connect LIVE into the forum, simply follow this link. To call in to speak to the panel, ask a question or comment listeners can dial toll-free 347-677-1561; Press 1 to notify the technician you wish to join the discussion. Prior registration is not required. We can all do our part to help combat housing discrimination, helping veterans to secure needed and affordable housing.

Presenters Include:

For more Information contact, Bonnie Peak-Graham, bonnie.j.peakgraham@hud.gov or call 617-994-8312.

Broadcasting From:
HUD New England Region OFFICE OF FAIR HOUSING AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
10 Causeway Street, Room 301
Boston, Massachusetts 02222-1092

Please help us to inform others about this event, by distributing this to your contact lists or through your Daily or Weekly newsletters. A .PDF file of this announcement is attached.

Bonnie J. Peak-Graham  I Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity Specialist  
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Region I -Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity 
Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr. Federal Building 
10 Causeway Street Room 321 
Boston, MA 02222-1092 
Voice: 617-994-8312  Fax: 617-778-5216 
Contact me via Email  HUD Boston on the Web
HUD's mission is to create strong, sustainable, inclusive communities and quality affordable homes for all. HUD's Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity and its partners investigate nearly 10,000 housing discrimination complaints each year. Persons who believe they have experienced or witnessed unlawful housing discrimination may contact HUD at (800) 669-9777 (voice), or (800) 927-9275 (TTY). More information about fair housing rights is available at HUD's FHEO website, www.hud.gov/fairhousing.
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